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The cleaning system with "disposable wet wipes" 
guarantees the best hygienic safety in any s i tuat ion 
or environment (heal th,  transport ,  hospita l i ty,  
cohabitat ion).  

Safe Hygiene

The cleaning act ion of the ALX hydroalcohol ic 
solut ion is further implemented by the mechanical  
act ion of the towel which al lows you to physical ly 
remove dirt  ensuring an excel lent c leaning and 
cleansing result .

Mechanical Action

The wipes allow you to sanitize not only the hands but 
also the most contaminated surfaces such as 
smartphones, keyboards and mouse, car steering, etc.

Versatility
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COVID-2019: New indications and clarifications " it is reported that hand hygiene with 60 - 85% alcohol can reduce the 
risk of infections: 

Circular extrapolation of the Minister of Health of 22/02/20 on Coronavirus.

It is therefore recommended to place special alcoholic gel dispensers with an alcohol concentration of 60-85%, in crowded places 
(for example: airports, railway stations, ports, subways, schools, shopping centers, markets, convention centers).   

Preventive measures - Hand hygiene
The correct application of preventive measures, such as hand hygiene, can reduce the risk of infection.

The ALX hydroalcoholic solution has 
been tested against bacteria and viruses.

SPUNLACE 70% PP - 30% Cellulose

SPUNLACE WEIGHT 45 gr/mq

SIZE

DETERGENT

INGREDIENTS

PACKAGING 

HOW TO USE

Alcohol denat., Aqua, Glycerin,  Hydrogen peroxide.

Bag with open and close label, single piece extraction.

Remove the wipe from the package and use it to clean 
your hands thoroughly, rubbing the wipe over the entire 
surfaceof the hands in order to obtain an optimal clearing 
result.

WARNINGS

Contains hydrogen peroxide. Avoid contact with eyes.
Rinse eyes immediately if product come into contact with 
them.
CAUTION: easily flammable. Keep away from heat, sparks,
open flames, hot surfaces. No smoking. Keep out of reach 
of children.

INGREDIENTS CAS % (V/V)

Ethanol 

Aqua 

Glycerol 

Hydrogen peroxide 

64-17-5

77732-18-5

56-81-5

7722-84-1

80

18,425

1,45

0,125

Alcohol-based formula recommended by the OMS

19x12 cm

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

THE HYDROALCHOLIC SOLUTION ALX COMPLIES
WITH THE FOLLOWING TESTS.

Vaccinia virus,
Feline coronavirus

P. aeruginosa, 
S. aureus, 
E. hirae, 
E. coli 

EN 14476:2013
+A2:2019 

TEST TEST STRAINSRESULT TIME CONTACT

EN 1276:2019

log 4

log 5

2 min.

2 min.

12 month after production date. - PAO 3 Months.EXPIRATUIN DATE

OPENING
A354

A405-20 LID

LABEL  

A354 8032754453544 50 pcsHand hygiene wipes ALX

A405-20 8032754454053 50 pcsHand hygiene wipes ALX with lid

Pack

24 pack

20 pack

 Pack for Ct Nome cod EAN code

cod. A354

cod. A405-20

HYGIENE WIPES



Contacts
Eudorex s.r.l.

Zona Industriale Acerra
80011 - Acerra (NA)
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